Expertise Drawn From More Than 35 Years of Developing Diverse Projects

Roger Gault has developed a wide variety of projects including office, retail,
industrial, hotel, multifamily and single-family residential and land development. He
handles land acquisition, partnership structure, debt and equity structure, leasing
and marketing. Furthermore, Roger coordinates zoning and entitlement approvals,
administers the design and construction management process, and negotiates
project aquisition and dispositions.
In addition to developing projects for his own account, Roger also provides real
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estate consulting and advisement services. These services include project
planning, budgeting, marketing, and project management for third-party owners of
development and investment properties.
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Prior to founding Gault Company, Roger served as an officer for a variety of
companies while developing his own projects. This gave him the expertise that has
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Following Hines Industrial, his career took him to National Retail Properties, a
division of Southland Financial Corporation where he served as Vice President
of Development, heading up development activities primarily based in the master
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Roger eventually returned to Dallas, Texas to pursue development of several
single-family lot communities in the North Texas area that he had begun while living
in Hawaii. He concurrently accepted a position at Cityplace Company, developing
retail, multifamily and special-use projects in the urban mixed-use community. Also
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